
Weekend cycling tour at the Baltic Sea
4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS, APPROX. 75 KM 
BOOKING CODE: OS-LW3

Short tour from Lübeck  
to Wismar

From Eur 349,-

DAILY ROUTE LENGTH 
TOPOGRAPHY 

Your tour
The time-honoured Hanseatic cities of Lübeck and Wismar mark the 
start and finish of this weekend cycle tour on the Baltic Sea. And so you 
will experience two cities that are unique architecturally, historically, 
culturally and atmospherically. In between, you can expect two very 
beautiful cycling days through nature reserves, along the (steep) coast 
and the most beautiful sandy beaches. On our weekend cycling tour you 
will get an impression of the beauty of the Baltic Sea within a short time. 
The tour offers a perfect mix of culture and nature experience for all 
those who want to experience as much Baltic Sea flair as possible with 
little time!

Itinerary
Day 1 Individual arrival in Lübeck

Day 2 Lübeck – Boltenhagen, approx. 45 km + ferry trip

Day 3 Boltenhagen – Wismar, approx. 30 km

Day 4 Individual departure

Travel time
Season A 30.04. – 10.05. 24.09. – 07.10.

Season B 11.05. – 16.05. 11.06. – 30.06. 10.09. – 23.09.

Season C 17.05. – 26.05. 01.06. – 10.06. 20.08. – 09.09.

Season D 27.05. – 31.05. 01.07. – 19.08.

Daily arrival 30.04. – 07.10.2023
The season is dictated by the arrival date.

Basic price per person
Doubleroom, Season A 349,–

Doubleroom, Season B 399,–

Doubleroom, Season C 449,–

Doubleroom, Season D 499,–

Price Surcharge Singleroom 129,–

Services
 ¬ 3 nights with breakfast, national 3*-level
 ¬ Cycle route description with maps (1 x per room)
 ¬ Luggage transport from hotel to hotel to Wismar, no limit on number 
of pieces, max. 20 kg / piece

 ¬ Service-Hotline (7 days, 08.00 a.m. – 08.00 p.m.)

Not included services:
 ¬ Citys or visitors tax, if payable
 ¬ Ferry trip Travemünde – Priwall, approx. 2.50 Euro / person

Additional night prices per person
Boltenhagen DBL / BB 69,–

Boltenhagen SGL / BB 109,–

Lübeck DBL / BB 79,–

Lübeck SGL / BB 119,–

Wismar DBL / BB 69,–

Wismar SGL / BB 109,–

An additional night does not shift the day of arrival.

Additional services per person
Child seat** free

Children‘s / Teenagers bike* 29,–

E-bike / Pedelec (freewheel)* 139,–

Rental bike (8- / 27-gear)* 49,–

Trailer / Weehoo** 29,–

* Including rental bike insurance
** Can only be booked in addition to an rental bike



Status: 27.02.2023

Exemplary hotel list
Lübeck Mercure Hotel Lübeck City Center https://all.accor.com/hotel/B740/index.de.shtml

Lindenhof https://liho-luebeck.de/
Vier Jahreszeiten http://www.4jahreszeiten-luebeck.de/

Boltenhagen Gutshaus Redewisch http://www.gutshaus-redewisch.de/
Großherzog von Mecklenburg http://www.seehotel-boltenhagen.de/

Wismar Fründts Hotel Wismar http://www.hotel-stadtwismar.de/
Hotel Am Alten Hafen Wismar http://www.hotel-am-alten-hafen.de/

Child reduction on basic price
0 - 5 Years 100%
6 - 11 Years 50%
12 - 17 Years 25%

 ¬ Children‘s discount is valid for accommodation in the room of two 
full-paying guests, no discount from 18 years. A shared room is 
usually a double room with an extra bed or folding sofa. No four-bed 
rooms possible.

Languages Travel documents
 ¬ German, English, Dutch, French

Additional note
 ¬ All bookings are on request.

 ¬ Return journey to Lübeck: Self-guided by train, connections hourly, 1 
x change, duration approx. 1.5 hours.

 ¬ Twin / double rooms / separate beds are only occasionally 
available. We treat requests as non-binding customer requests, if 
above mentioned room types are a booking condition, it must be 
mentioned as a condition at the time of booking.

Equipment of our rental bikes
 ¬ Air pump

 ¬ Bike lock

 ¬ Breakdown kit (1 x per booking)

 ¬ Comfortable saddle

 ¬ Further information and photos of the rental bikes are available: 
www.cycling-holiday.com/rental-bikes

 ¬ Hub dynamo

 ¬ Luggage rack

 ¬ Odometer

 ¬ Unflat Schwalbe Marathon Plus tyres or comparable

 ¬ Waterproof handlebar bag with map holder

 ¬ Waterproof pannier

Journey to Lübeck
 ¬ Closest airports: Hamburg

 ¬ Train station: Lübeck Hauptbahnhof (main station)

Parking in Lübeck
 ¬ Public car parks, cost approx. 10 EUR / day

 ¬ Hotel parking spaces (available in individual hotels, chargeable, 
details in the travel documents).

Bike handover
 ¬ Arrival: Guests‘ rental bikes will be available at the arrival hotel. 
Departure: The guests leave the bikes at the last hotel. If an e-bike 
has been rented, the battery, charger and key must be returned to 
the reception.

Luggage transport
 ¬ Luggage pick-up from 09.00 a.m., delivery to the next hotel by 06.00 
p.m. at the latest, labeling of luggage is 1 x for the whole tour. No
restriction on the number of pieces of luggage, but max. 20 kg per
piece of luggage.

Stages description

Day 1: Individual arrival in Lübeck
Your bike tour starts in the old, magnificent Hanseatic city, which 
was named a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1987. If you talk about 
Holstentor, marzipan and Thomas Mann, Lübeck immediately comes to 
mind. You should not miss a fish roll as a prelude to your vacation.

Day 2: Lübeck – Boltenhagen, approx. 45 km + ferry trip
This stage leads through the spa town of Travemünde, and on along the 
Baltic Sea Cycle Path. You will reach Boltenhagen through the Brooker 
Wald nature reserve. Mecklenburg`s second oldest seaside resort not 
only attracts tourists, it has also hosted sailing world championships. 
From the cliffs you have a view of the entire bay. The small town of 
Klütz in the hinterland is charming.

Day 3: Boltenhagen – Wismar, approx. 30 km
You continue, mostly along the coast, to the old Hanseatic town of 
Wismar. From here we recommend a short trip to Poel island to 
explore its long sandy beaches and go for a swim. Historic city walls 
from the Thirty Year‘s War add charm to the island.

Day 4: Individual departure
After breakfast you start your individual return journey home or extend 
your stay.




